
 

The birdy smell of a compatible partner

September 7 2012

New evidence shows that birds may choose their mate with the help of
smell. They prefer a dissimilar mate because this gives their young a
more efficient immune system. This has been shown in a new study by
researchers from Lund University in Sweden, in a Swedish-French
collaboration.

Humans and many animals can choose a suitable mate by smell.
Choosing a mate with the right smell can give the offspring an efficient 
immune system. This is because each individual's smell can be said to
reflect information on the individual's genes. By finding the mate whose
genes best match one's own, the chances are higher that offspring will
have greater resistance to a range of parasite attacks and other diseases.

Unlike many animals, birds have been considered to have a poor sense of
smell, but there are exceptions. Blue petrels are Antarctic seabirds with
an unusually good sense of smell. They can recognise their mate and
their nest using smell alone, and return to their nests under cover of
darkness. A group of scientists, including researchers from Lund
University, have now shown that the nose of the blue petrel is even
capable of smelling which mate will produce young with the best
immune systems.

"The study is a collaboration between researchers here in Lund and
researchers in France. My contribution has been my knowledge of how
to identify and compare genes from different individuals", says Maria
Strandh, a researcher at the Department of Biology at Lund University.
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https://phys.org/tags/immune+system/
https://phys.org/tags/genes/
https://phys.org/tags/sense+of+smell/
https://phys.org/tags/sense+of+smell/
https://phys.org/tags/seabirds/


 

Blue petrels are long-lived and monogamous birds.

  More information: Major histocompatibility complex class II
compatibility, but not class I, predicts mate choice in a bird with highly
developed olfaction, rspb.royalsocietypublishing.or …
08/31/rspb.2012.1562
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